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gods base of operations
mormon variations on the
american sense of mission
gustav H blanke with karen lynn

whatever his nationality

student of mormonism soon becomes aware of the significant and central position of america in
both the history and the theology of the mormon church the importance of america goes far beyond what might naturally arise from
the simple historical fact that the churchs
churche founder and first memmormons everywhere look to america and
bers were americans cormons
particularly to the united states as gods base of operations a
ttgreat
tigreat
great and glorious nation with a divine mission and a prophetic history and future
As a non mormon european observer who has been studying the
american sense of mission for some time I1 am interested in the way
in which this mormon sense of americas symbolic and religious importance is intimately tied in some very specific ways to the spiritual and moral ideas which have been prominent in american history from the days of the puritan settlements the nationalistic
philosophy and rhetoric that manifested themselves in mormonism
almost from the time of its inception are part of a cohesive and iden
a

1

originated as a lecture which dr blanke delivered at BYU in january 1977
gustav H blanke is professor of english at the university of mainz germany A founder of the german association of american studies and author of numerous works about america he is presently
writing a book on the rhetoric of the american sense of mission with particular attention to election
of july orations theological tracts and political pamphlets
sermons fourth ofjuly
ezra taft benson address to the one hundred thirty second annual conference of the church
of jesus christ of latter day saints in conference report 8 april 1962 salt lake city deseret news
ofjesus
press p 103 in this address the speaker explicitly states that non american cormons
mormons as well as those
living in the mormon homeland should realize the sacred nature of america and her destiny every
true latter day saint throughout the world loves the USA the constitution of this land is part of every

this article

latter day saints religious faith

p 103
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tidiable
tifiable stream leading from the earliest days of american history 2 A
non mormon historian views these facts simply as the coming to-

gether of philosophical and historical elements that help to explain
the sources and the timely appeal of some of the doctrines of joseph
smith and his successors A mormon historian on the other hand is
more likely to see the hand of god at work laying the foundations
for the restoration from either viewpoint 1I feel the question is of
tremendous interest one cannot understand the mormon church
without understanding its own version of the american sense of
mission and this aspect of mormon beliefs ties the church rather
closely to an important american tradition that was essential in pre
figuring and preparing for the founding and subsequent flourishing
of the mormon church

from the days of the very first settlers inhabitants of the north
american continent have seen themselves as players in a fore
ordained divine drama since god in his wisdom wished to bring
about certain ends both religious and political among his children
on this earth he needed agents who would accept their role as inst
struments of his will america was to be the stage for pivotal far
reaching events that would exemplify mans divine potential for all
the world to see eventually bringing about the moral resurgence
that would prepare the world for the second coming clinton rossiter described the american mission as
a simple belief comprehensible viable and endlessly serviceable

it

as-

sumes that god at the proper stage in the march of history called
forth certain hardy souls from the old and privilege ridden nations
that he carried those precious few to a new world and presented them
and their descendants with an environment ideally suited to the development of a free society and that in bestowing his grace he also bestowed a peculiar responsibility for the success of proper institutions
were the americans to fail in their experiment in self
seif government
lamons the most important works dealing with the american sense of mission are loren baritz
ed city on the hill
hlib
hlll A history of ideas and myths in america new york wiley 1974 edward M
bums the american idea of mission concepts of national purpose and destiny new brunswick NJ
rutgers university press 1957 norman A graebner ed manifest destiny indianapolis bobbs
cin
Boorstin
merrill 1968 ernest R may americas destiny in the twentieth century in daniel J boorstin
boons
portrait from the twentieth century new york mcgraw hill 1972 pp
ed american civilization A portraitfrom
ap
in american history A reinterpretation new
321 52
32 frederick merk manifest destiny and mission in
york alfred A knopf 1963 russel B nye this almost chosen people essays in the history of amerisicer the american quest
Ros
can ideas east lansing michigan state university press 1966 clinton rossicer
rossiter
unify and modernity new york harcourt brace
unity
1790 1860 an emerging nation in search of identity undy
neu
nee earth political religion in america new
jovanovich 1971 cushing strout the new heavens and new
emesa
york harper and row 1974 emesc
ernest L tuveson redeemer nation the idea of americas millennial
role chicago university of chicago press 1968 albert K weinberg manifest destiny A study of
nationalist expansionism in american history baltimore johns hopkins 1935
1955
1935
195
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they would fail not only themselves but all men wanting or deserving
to be free 3

american sense of mission had its roots in the new england puritan conviction that god had sent a saving remnant of
the holy nation of england across the atlantic to become a model
of piety and good government for all of europe john winthrop in
his A modell of christian charity written on boarde the arrabella on the attlantick
Attl antick ocean anno 1630 exemplifies the isolaeari
tionism
early
tion ism the self examination and the high minded aims of the earl
expression of the american sense of mission to winthrop the
journey of the settlers to the new world was a separation both literal and symbolic from the corruptions
corrupt ions of the old world the establishment of a new settlement was the cause betweene
betweene god and
us wee are entered into covenant with him for this worke wee
have taken out a commission
then hath hee ratified this covstrickt performenant and sealed our Co mission and will expect a stricat
ance of the articles contained in it
for wee must consider that
wee shall be as a citty upon a hill the eles of all people are uppon
appon
1144
us 214
the puritan settlers had only to carry out the mission that god
had called them to and soon said winthrop men would exclaim
regarding each succeeding settlement the lord make it like that of
new england 5
but the diligent determined colonists were soon to find that
their example meant little to cromwell and the english puritans A
slight redefinition of their mission was necessary one that would accommodate the realities of their situation england and the rest of
the old world were generally content to disregard their spiritual example but one that would at the same time give them a new sense
of the worth of their own struggles the underlying metaphor was
no longer the city on the hill or a light unto the nations it
became instead the errand into the wilderness and the colonists
cherished the wilderness condition of their church as a special challenge to overcome all temptations intended primarily for their own
proving and purification rather than as an example to the world the
wilderness condition made the colonists vigorous fighters against satan keeping them away from the mischief and vices of the world by
forcing them to struggle with dangers and uncertainties samuel
danforth called these hardships a prerequisite of the hedges of
grace within these hedges of grace at the end of the jewish

the

3ciinton
Ros sker
sher
clinton rossiter

the american

mission

A modell of christian charity
bachu etts historical society 1929 1947 2294 95
sachu
sachusetts

john winthrop
sohn

scholar 20 winter 1950 195119 20
1630 in winthrop papers boston mas-

the american

ibid
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world the vineyard of the lord could be safely attended to and
the world eventually must come to see that the new england puritans alone were carrying on the difficult work of reformation without being distracted by more pleasant tasks 6 the wilderness
metaphor invited frequent comparison with the people of israel on
the journey from the house of bondage into the land of promise the wilderness churches were compared with the tents or tabernacles of the sinai desert
inevitably this idea of canaan came to represent the new land of
promise and the city on the hill founded in the new world suggested zion and gradually came to be interpreted in such puritan
writings as those of edward johnson samuel sewall cotton mather
and jonathan edwards as an anticipation of the new jerusalem
edward johnson pointed out to his puritan brethren in england that
gods heralds had promised the new england immigrants that this
is the place where the lord will create a new heaven and a new
earth 7 samuel sewall said in 1697 that americas name is to be
seen fairly recorded in scripture that the new jerusalem will
come down in the heart of america that god prefers to tabernacle in our indian wigwam rather than in the magnificent cathedrals of europe and that the spiritual body of christ will rest his
right foot in the american zion 8 cotton mather affirmed that
AMERICA is legible in the promises of the old and new testaarding the end of the world the millennium and the new
regarding
ments rez
jerusalem 9 jonathan edwards stated further that AMERICA is that
part of the world that is pointed out in the revelation of GOD for
the latter day events since the old world saw the birth of christ
and the beginning of the reformation the new world will see the
second coming this restoration of the spiritual balance of the hemNew
newtons
ispheres which completes newmons
tons physical and cosmic balance
means that the light of the world shall rise in the west 10
see samuel danforth A briefe recognition of new englands errand into the wilderness camsacvan bercovitch
sermon
nf ass 1671
bridge mass
bercovi tch the puritan origins of the amerion I111I1 march 1670 cf sacaan
1671 serm
new haven conn yale university press 1975 pp
can seiy
ap 67 68
self
seif
seifncw
edward johnson wonder working providence of sions savior
london 1654 in perry
miller ed the american puritans their prose and poetry garden city NY doubleday and company inc 1956 p 30
phaenomena
aspectum
some tew
Phaen omena quaedam apolcolyptica ad aspecturn
Aspect
samuel sewall phaenomenal
configurata or somefew
urn
um
few
ulu novi orbis configurate
uin
lines toward a description of the new heaven As it makes to those who stand upon the new earth boston
1697 1122 dedicatory letter A 2 vs 57
37 40 letters of samuel sewall boston massachusetts historical society sixth series 1886 1888 1177 2156 201
cotton mather theopolis americana an essay
of better things to be yet seen in the american world
boston 1710 ap
pp 43 44
jonathan edwards some thoughts on the revival of religion in new england in 1740 in
works
for the advancement of
voris new york 1830 4132 3316 376 an humble attempt
christs kingdom on earth pursuant to scripture promises and prophecies concerning the last time
boston 1747 ap
pp 5 169
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and millennial conviction that the new jerusalem was to be established in america remained fully alive into the
beginning of the nineteenth century it found many adherents
among the preachers of the revolutionary period such millennial
ests
ld samuel hopkins joseph bellamy david
ists as george duffield
Duffle
boudrot emphasized the contrast between the
austin and elias boudnot
depravity and corruption of the old world and after the conversion
of the indians the restoration of eden in the unspoiled regions of
Presbyte rians conthe western world it became fashionable among presbyterians
gregationalists and other denominations to call america the
harbinger of the millennium the historians also contributed to
the trend by linking the new world in a historic continuum with
the world of both the old and new testaments thus turning typology into a historical sequence 11
celebrations of americas future glory consistently emphasized
that as the old world was the scene of christs first appearance on
the earth so the new world unspoiled and uncorrupted would
ld in his thanksgiving
host the second here said george duffield
Duffle
duffie
sermon of 1783

this apocalyptic

far removed from the noise and tumult of contending kingdoms and
empires far from the wars of europe and asia and the barbarous afrishall ourjesus
can coast here
our JESUS go forth conquering and to conquer
and the heathen be given him for an inheritance and these uttermost
parts of the earth a possession zion shall here lengthen her cords and
strengthen her stakes and the mountain of the house of the lord be
gloriously exalted on high here shall the religion of jesus
the
pure and undefiled religion of our blessed redeemer here shall it reign
in triumph over all opposition
and here shall the various ancient
and the light of divine revelation diffuse its sic benefipromises
cent rays till the gospel of jesus have accomplished its day from east
to west around the world A day whose evening shall not terminate in

night but introduce that joyful period when the outcasts of israel
and the dispersed of
ofjudah
judah shall be restored and with them the guiness
of the gentile world shall flow to the standard of redeeming love and
the nations of the earth become the kingdom of our lord and saviour 12

to

this point we have seen articulations of the idealistic separatist self denying pole of americas sense of M
mission it began in an

see glenn miller
fashionable to prophesy
american studies 21 1976239 60
12

sermon on the day 11 december 1783 appointed by the united states in
to be observed as a day of thanksgiving for the restoration of peace philadelphia 1784
mormons
cormons will recognize a more flowery version of the basic ideas of the tenth article of

george
12george

congress
pp 16 17
ap

presbyterians
Presbyte
rians the millennium and the revolution

duffield

fal
fai th
haith
baith
faith
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all consuming conviction that america would be the triumphant

proof of gods grand design for his faithful children then became
more inner directed focusing on gods choice of a particular group
to become sanctified through a sacred struggle in a wilderness
the rhetoric that followed was more forward looking stressing
americas role in the fulfillment of millennial prophecy but no matter how the expression varied at the core of each restatement of the
sense of mission was the sense of a solitary destiny that would eventually command the attention of the wicked nations of the world
As long as the emphasis was on gods will and on his unalterable
providence there were few direct efforts to bring others to an ackhow
know
knowledgment
ledgment of americas superiority
As nineteenth century historical circumstances allowed the new
nation to expand toward the pacific ocean the american sense of
mission took on an entirely new character the passive exemplary
views of americas destiny gave way to an active outward reaching
set of goals americans began to believe that the success of gods
plan was largely up to them and that god should not have to wait
any longer upon their agency doing replaced being jt
it was no
longer sufficient to be a light it was necessary to enlighten though
writers and orators retained basic religious terms as providence
god and mission the mission to exalt religion and religious
obedience turned into the mission to exalt liberty and republicanism 15lythe
the sense of apocalyptic destiny was equated not with the literal establishment of a new jerusalem but with mans ability to effect model political institutions derived from the principles of
liberalism republicanism and federalism by 1840 after several uninterrupted decades of successful economic development and territorial
expansion americans had come to believe that their principles and
institutions were so superior morally and practically as to guarantee
their expansion into the adjacent territories that were ready to receive the divine spark it became americas destiny now to spread
freedom and federalism to other lands often through stronger means
than mere example by 1900 albert J beveridge could claim on behalf of the nation that gods hand was in the eternal movement of
the american people toward the mastery of the world 111414

for a discussion of the development of the civil religion that basically substituted the nation for
the church but continued to employ nondenominational religious imagery see conrad cherry gods
new israel religious interpretations of american destiny englewood cliffs NJ prentice hall 1971
pp
ap 8

21

albert J beveridge

the star of empire

di
bobbs merrill 1908
dianapolis

in

the

meaning of the times and other

speeches

in-

p 142
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11
II

now that our discussion will allow us to put mormon

beliefs in
the perspective of more general american thought it might be well
ourr consideration of the mormon sense of the american
to begin ou
mission by abstracting some of its most important elements 15 readers acquainted with mormon culture will already have noted many
familiar aspects not only of the beliefs but also of the rhetoric and
imagery we have alluded to so far to my way of thinking the most
important components of the mormon sense of the american mission are these
slon
1 god is the master of history and he has a design for the
course of human events
2 he may choose an agent or instrument to help him in the

work

he

has chosen a particular group of people in this case the
members of the church of jesus christ of latter day saints as his
principal agents
4 the members of gods american israel have covenanted with
one an
another
other to act as a peculiar people a people apart and different
from but eager to be reunited with the rest of mankind if the nations of the world accept the pure true and restored message
5 before this holy cause can become the cause of all mankind
his people must fulfill an errand into the wilderness and in this
case convert the indians and make the wilderness blossom as a rose
6 the establishment of zion in the wilderness is the first step
toward the establishment of christs kingdom on earth
7 america is a sanctuary a refuge and an asylum
8 america is destined to be the moral example of the world if it
will only heed its responsibility to its moral traditions
the eight characteristics of the mormon sense of mission typify
the idealistic pole isolation a
many of the most important aspects of theidealistic
ttwilderness
wilderness condition pride in struggle a conviction of being the
vanguard of a moral superiority whose triumph is certain because it
cormons see themselves as a chosen people in
represents gods will mormons
the sense of a people singled out for a difficult task not a people
chosen to rule and prosper simply because they are the fortunate beneficiaries of arbitrary divine favoritism initially it may seem surprising that we would align the mormon philosophy with the idealistic
3

mormons chicago university of
among
15among the works I1 have consulted are thomas F odea the cormons
ailen eds mormonism and american culture new
allen
madin S hill and james B alien
manin
chicago press 195
19577 marvin
Ty
york harper and row 1972 W J whalen the latter day saints in the modem
an account
modern
moderz world
lorld
of contemporary mormonism new york john day 1964
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self denying exemplary pole of the american sense of mission rather
than with the later empire building pole the church has after all
established an extensive proselyting network in an effort to spread
cormons accept the noitself to all parts of the globe and certainly mormons
tion that the chosen people must bring to pass the designs of god
through their own efforts rather than just waiting in passive anticipation for the fulfillment of prophecy but even though the morkin ships with the active pole important
mon church shows some kinships
distinctions remain its hoped for worldwide growth rests finally on
the assumption that with sufficient information and spiritual enlighten ment new members will be drawn into the church through
lightenment
example the spiritual awakening will happen because it is part of
gods design and because the example of mormonism will be irresis
sistible
tible unlike the active sense of mission that underlay nine
steenth century expansionism mormon attitudes do not countenance
teenth
force financial pressure or hard diplomacy as appropriate means for
spreading mormonism
the entire wilderness experience component has a unique coloring in mormon tradition john cotton thomas shepard peter
bulkeley increase and cotton mather and other puritan divines
gave great importance to the notion of the wilderness derived from
Lol lards of the thirteenth centhe early days of protestantism the pollards
lollards
Walden sians the hutterites and
tury the friends of wyclif the waldensians
many other reform groups were fond of the idea that truth could be
restored only by following gods call into the wilderness however
with civilization evident on every hand the wilderness concept in
these earlier contexts obviously had to take on a meaning that was
mainly figurative the wilderness was mental or spiritual a symbolic
separation from established corruption a new beginning as if on untried still sanctified soil but the americans and particularly the
mormons
cormons
Mor mons were under no such pressure to turn the wilderness into a
merely metaphorical one the wilderness was as literally true for
them as it had been for the people of israel on their way through the
deserts toward the land of promise metaphor became a historical
cormons
and geographical reality that perfectly supported the mormons
Mormons view
of themselves as a people especially chosen to be tried a people set
apart for a holy struggle that would establish their divine merit in

the eyes of the world

16

in the book of mormon the mormon people already have an archetype of america as a haven of
safety for chosen wanderers the book of mormon wilderness struggle of the people ofjared and lehi
are not struggles against great physical odds however they are meant to stress the moral responsibility
innab
inhabitants
rants
of the inhab
tants of the chosen land the repeated message is that a people chosen by god for his
errands will be safe and happy if they remain obedient
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the mormon

church stands today as a preserver of many original
aspects of the american sense of mission which have now been transformed or dropped by most other americans claiming as their own
certain convictions that were once widespread among all americans
in many respects the american sense of mission has become the
mormon sense of mission for example though nineteenth century
spokesmen began to dilute the christian sense of expectancy and to
make the coming of christ synonymous with or just symbolic of a
gradual achievement of political perfection the mormon church has
continued to put forth the idea that under the custodianship of the
mormon priesthood america will be the literal site of christs secmormons are comfortable with explicond comingand
comin
cominggAnd
and present day cormons
it claims reminiscent of puritan statements 17 that the american
continent is consecrated especially for them that the entire momentum of the discovery settlement and prosperity of the united states
was set in motion to enable the founding of the mormon church 18
mormons
cormons are likely to accept in a way that other americans have
not since the eighteenth century the notion that america is a nation under god a special place providentially chosen as a refuge
for the faithful who have been called to advance his work and bring
closer the la
iatter
latter
ater
tter day events that will inaugurate christs reign on
earth a literal reign that is more than just the culmination of the
progressive movement toward perfection and the peaceful unification
of mankind
public declarations of the american sense of mission perhaps
under the impact of viet nam watergate and vocal foreign criticism have today dropped much of their religious rhetoric and prideful allusion there is less talk of americas role as the conscience
or light or hope of the world or of its call to be a redeemer
nation there is even less reference to americas high destiny
when that supposed destiny might disguise a wish to control another
area or people instead there is more talk of international partnership cooperation and world federalism based on a common recognition of human needs and human rights the national holidays still
call forth a display of much of the traditional rhetoric but the language of canaan so dominant in colonial election sermons or even
in morks
works 412833
edwards some thoughts
4128 33 this new world is probably now discovered that the new and most glorious state of gods church on earth might commence there
see for example ezra taft bensons statement in the address previously cited yes the lord
planned it all why so america could serve as a beacon of liberty and in preparation for the opening
of a new gospel dispensation the last and greatest of all dispensations in preparation for the second
coming of the lord jesus christ appp 103 104 the book of mormon in addition refers to the dislong term intention see 1
covery and eventual prosperity of the new world in the context of divine longterm

nephi 1312 20
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as recently as in

F kennedys
Kennedys
kennedya inaugural references to trumpet
knowing
the burden of a long twilight struggle

john

summons and
that here on earth gods work must be truly our own19 has given
way to a language that has altered the religious imagery in such a
way that it can accommodate all religious beliefs reducing the
ism to a mere trickle
stream of american exceptionalism
exceptional
what is to happen has the sense of mission dissipated itself
into ineffective platitude has the call to the chosen few now become so inclusive as to be meaningless after all much of the momentum and compelling force of the american sense of mission
grew from the fact that those who preached and espoused it felt
themselves singled out as privileged participants in a divinely ordained drama clearly now that the rhetoric has expanded to encompass the pluralism of american society the distinctive honor of participation is gone and with it much of the evangelical vitality of the
cause

one scholar however

has suggested that a new and more positive self image is about to emerge for america that by the decade
of the 1980s there will have developed a definition of americas mismls
mis
sion more limited than that of the nineteenth century but less limited and less negative than that of the cold war era 220 if this is correct if america is about to waken from a slumber of overcaution
cormons
and self doubt then perhaps mormons
Mormons as determined preservers of
the sense of mission and its accompanying rhetoric can be one
source of americas new confidence and self respect along with
many other friends of america 1I offer the hope that americans
whatever their religious beliefs may indeed feel this rise in confidence and idealism the new world after all is a setting that has
allowed for a totally different course of events rooted often in revolution and self sacrifice than has been seen anywhere else in the
world people of good will everywhere hope that the evolving american sense of mission will reflect a desire to build upon a remarkable
past in order to serve as a model to the people of the world

ojohn
ijohn
john F kennedy inaugural address 20 january 1961 in the kennedy reader ed jay daniel indi
dianapolis bobbs merrill 1967
ernest R may americas destiny in the twentieth century american civilization A portrait
emest
din
Boors ddn
centur
centuryy ed daniel boorstin
rin new york mcgraw hill 1972 p 332
from the twentieth centar
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